To book your rental please contact Tabb Graham
901.531.7826 – rentals@memphiscottonmuseum.org
ABOUT THE VENUE
The Cotton Museum tells the amazing story of Cotton on the original trading floor
of The Memphis Cotton Exchange. The trade floor was the heart of a regional
economy, a crossroads for many cultures, and a place where fortunes were
made and lost. The event space truly reflects Memphis’ unique history and
southern charm. The Cotton Museum space is the perfect venue for your
professional and private events, from catered dinners to cocktail parties to
meetings. Complete with a catering kitchen and two large restrooms, it’s an ideal
space for entertaining. The Museum also boasts the uncommon convenience of
a parking garage next door. Centrally located downtown on the corner of Union
Avenue and Front Street, our venue will put you just steps away from all that
downtown has to offer. Built in 1922, the Trade Floor of the Memphis Cotton
Exchange features 3,200 square feet of ornate 1920’s architectural detail, 30-foot
ceilings, and beautiful arched windows. The trade floor has enjoyed a full
restoration and this once private club is now open for your guests to enjoy. If you
would like to see photos of our space or are looking for inspiration for your event,
check out our website or look us up on Facebook.

RENTALS
Rental of the historic trade floor of the Memphis Cotton Exchange includes
access to the venue for up to eight hours, use of our catering kitchen, restrooms,
storage facilities, exploration hall and the classroom area. The rental fee includes
a security guard for most events from the time your event starts until it ends. A
Cotton Museum representative will also be present at the venue during your
event. Also included in your rental fee is use of our tables (chart below). Catered
events require a copy of the caterer’s liability policy no later than 2 weeks before
the event occurs. Floor plans and exhibit placement should be planned one week
before the event takes place.
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RESERVING THE VENUE
Rental of the Historic Cotton Exchange Trade Floor is based on availability.
Rental Prices may vary depending on the date and time of your event. A 50%
deposit is required to reserve the date of your event. The Cotton Museum
business closes at 5pm. If your event is scheduled to take place during our
business hours, we are happy to accommodate you. However, special
arrangements require an hourly closing fee for losses to our business.

TIME & SETUP
Your rental includes access to the space for up to eight hours. This includes
setup and breakdown time. Our business closes at 5pm. Rental fees do not
include setup and breakdown labor, but we are happy to provide services if
needed. All music must be turned off no later than 11:30 p.m. Cleanup and
breakdown must start no later than 12:00am and must be finished no later than
1:00am.

CATERING
The Cotton Museum allows you to use the caterer of your choice for your event.
We do have a list of preferred caterers should you request it. Caterers must
provide proof of insurance to the museum 30 days prior to the event.

KITCHEN
Our kitchen is equipped with a large double door refrigerator, two large sinks, an
ice maker, a microwave, and prep space. Your caterer must supply other heating
equipment. Storage for food and flowers the day before the event can be
arranged based on availability.

TABLES, CHAIRS, LINENS & OTHER EQUIPMENT
Below is chart of available tables. Use of our tables is included in your rental fee,
but we do not supply linens or chairs for your event. Rentals of linens and chairs
are the responsibility of the lessee. For your convenience we have included table
measurements and measurements for appropriate tablecloths.
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Table Size
6’ rectangle
5’ rectangle
8’ rectangle
60” round

# of tables
10
6
2
8

32” round bistro (High boy) 6

Tablecloth dimensions
90” x 132” (to the floor)
90” x 132” (to the floor)
90” x 156”
120” round (to the floor) /
132” excess
120” round (to the floor) /
132” (excess)

SUPPLY DELIVERY & STORAGE
The Cotton Museum is happy to work with other vendors and rental companies of
your preference. Arrangements for deliveries must be made through our office
manager, Matt Hicks. We have plenty of storage space for chairs, tables, linens,
decor, etc. The classroom can be used for additional event space, storage, a
coatroom or dressing room during your event.

ALCOHOL
The Cotton Museum allows you to supply the alcohol for your event. Alcohol
cannot be served to a person under the age of twenty-one (21) for any reason. A
licensed bartender, being at least the age of 18 and possessing a valid copy of
their Tennessee Alcoholic Beverage Commission Certification, must serve all
alcohol. Either the catering company or the individual bartender must provide a
copy of this certification. Record of valid TABC cards must be on file three (3)
business days prior to the event.

CLEANUP & BREAKDOWN
The lessee should remove personal items. The catering kitchen will be clean
prior to your event and is expected to be clean upon your departure and/or the
departure of your chosen caterer. Cleaning of the catering kitchen includes
making sure that all things brought in are removed and spills and messes are
cleaned. All counters must be wiped down with a disinfectant spray and floors
should be cleared of all debris. All trash must be removed and taken to the
garbage compactor across the street. Failure to comply with these conditions will
result in the lessee being charged a $250 cleanup fee. The Cotton Museum is
happy to provide services for cleanup and breakdown labor for an additional fee.
This fee includes the breakdown and removal of trash, tables, chairs, linens and
debris.
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RULES & MUSEUM PROPERTY
Only Cotton Museum staff is properly trained to move museum exhibits and
property. Under no circumstance should anyone try to move any property that
belongs to the Cotton Museum. The lessee is responsible for any damage to
property during the time the event takes place. No museum property can be lifted
or moved unless done so by the appropriate museum hired employee.
Decorations may not to be placed on walls or woodwork with nails or pressure
sensitive tape. No person is allowed on the museum catwalk or the steps to the
catwalk. All rental equipment, decorations, food, etc. must be removed at the end
of the event. Rice, birdseed, flower petals, confetti, bubbles, etc. may not be
used inside or outside of the Cotton Exchange building. Smoking is not allowed
inside the Cotton Exchange Building. The Lessee assumes responsibility for
guest notification, for damage to exhibits or otherwise, that might occur from
noncompliance.

Parking
Some metered and free parking is available on the streets surrounding the
museum. Street parking is limited and available on a first come, first serve basis.
The building’s only entrance is on Union Avenue. Directly in front of the big,
brass doors and awning that mark the entrance is a loading zone. You may
utilize this zone while delivering supplies or as guests are dropped off for your
event. Access is available on a first come, first served basis. All cars in the
loading zone must be attended, and flashers must be operating at all times.
A parking garage called Parking Can be Fun is conveniently located on Union
Avenue, two doors down from the Museum. You can contact the attendant at
901-578-7426.

FAQs
What types of events is the Museum available for?
Ceremonies, receptions, rehearsal dinners, meeting spaces, banquets, birthday
parties, holiday parties, reunions, showers, etc.
What setting does our venue provide?
Indoors. Events occur in the Historic trade floor of the Cotton Exchange.
Do you offer valet parking?
No, but we are happy to provide the name of a service
Is there handicap access?
Yes, we do have handicap access
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Are there any steps at your venue?
There are two steps leading to the event space. A ramp can be provided if
necessary.
What is the maximum capacity of your venue?
150 standing or 80 seated
What does your catering kitchen have?
A large, double door refrigerator, an ice-maker, three large sinks, a microwave
and prep space.
Do you have liability insurance?
Yes
Where can my guests park?
There is a parking garage just two doors down from the Cotton Museum called
"Parking Can Be Fun." You can contact the attendant at 901-578-7426. On street
metered parking is also available on a first come, first served basis.
Can we use the lobby for my event?
Unfortunately, the lobby of The Cotton Exchange Building is shared with the
tenants of the building; therefore we ask that you keep your event within the
museum. You're welcome to use the gift shop, trade floor, exploration hall, and
classroom for your event.
How late can my event go?
Events can last for up to 8 hours. We do ask that your music is lowered and
things begin wrapping up by 11:30 p.m., to be considerate of the tenants of the
building. Clean-up and break down should be complete by 1:00am.
Does the Cotton Museum have chairs, tables, or linens available for use?
We have many tables for your use. The museum table chart is found above. We
do not provide linens or chairs for your event.
What are the rates to rent the Cotton Museum?
Rates vary. These depend on the time of year, the day of the week, and whether
or not the museum will have to close for your event. For further information about
rates please contact Tabb Graham at (901) 531-7826 or
rentals@memphiscottonmuseum.org
Can my event occur during regular Museum hours?
Yes, but there is an additional fee to close the museum. This fee will vary
depending on the date.
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Do I need insurance?
The Cotton Museum's insurance extends coverage to its renters. The cost of this
coverage is included in your rental fee. We do require that your bartender is
TABC certified.
Can I put up decorations?
One of the great things about renting The Cotton Museum is that the room
already has colorful detail and beautiful architecture saving you on your
decorating budget. You are welcome to decorate the Museum, as long as your
decorations do not damage the space.
Is there a place where my party can change clothes?
Yes, we have two large restrooms on the main floor. Our classroom, in the east
wing of the museum, also makes a great staging area or bridal suite. It is perfect
for storing your belongings and changing clothes.
Can we move the cases in the museum?
Most of the cases on the trade floor are movable. The Cotton Museum staff will
move the cases for you on the day of your event. Depending on your preference,
we are also happy to leave some of them in place. Guests should never try to
move Cotton Museum property on their own. A staff person is always available to
do this for you.
How can your catering kitchen accommodate my caterer?
The Cotton Museum has a medium sized kitchen with a large double door
refrigerator. We have three large dish sinks, a small hand sink, a small coffee
maker, a coffee air pump, a microwave, and an ice maker that can produce two
hundred pounds of ice.
What caterers can I use?
We are happy to provide a varied list of preferred caterers with experience
working in our venue. Other caterers may be used with approval by Museum
staff. Our contract states that your caterer is responsible for trash removal and
clean up of our catering kitchen. These responsibilities will ultimately fall on you
as the renter of The Cotton Museum.
Do you have any storage room available?
Yes, we have a large room for storage of tables, floral arrangements, decor,
catering supplies, and any other equipment.
What’s the maximum amount of seated and standing guests your venue
can accommodate?
The museum will hold up to 150 people standing and around 80 seated. Using
Exploration Hall will help increase that number by about 50 people.
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Can we use the Cotton Museum Trade Floor for our wedding ceremony and
our wedding reception?
You absolutely can use it for both. Your guests could break away for a cocktail
hour in exploration hall and take a look at the museum gift shop while the venue
is flipped for the reception. Since we do not commonly make these
arrangements, we do need to discuss the flipping process and make sure that
you have someone to set up and take care of all of your arrangements.
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